OUTSTANDING FORMER FACULTY
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING

GUIDELINES FOR NOMINATION

Do you know of a former College of Arts and Sciences faculty member who inspired both students and colleagues and served as a role model for those both inside and outside of his/her profession? If you do, consider nominating that former faculty member for this distinctive award. Guidelines for submitting a nomination follow:

1. To be eligible for nomination, faculty members must be retired from UW for five years. A short biography and résumé or curriculum vitae are necessary components of the nomination. If the nominee is deceased, an obituary is acceptable. A&S departments nominating a former faculty member should submit the above materials with the completed nomination form. Alumni nominating a former professor may ask the College of Arts and Sciences to assist in obtaining the curriculum vitae and other information sources. A completed nomination form is needed for the nomination to be processed.

2. One nomination letter and at least three supporting letters are required. All letters should discuss the nominee’s exceptional teaching, research, administration, community service, and professional awards. Please do not submit more than five supporting letters.

3. Supporting letters should be written by former students and UW colleagues; colleagues and acquaintances involved with professional organizations to which the nominee belonged and held office during and since her/his professorial career; colleagues at other institutions.

For more information about the nomination process or assistance with locating and acquiring information sources, please call Diana Marie Waggener at 307-766-2756 or send email to dream@uwyo.edu.
OUTSTANDING FORMER FACULTY
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING

NOMINATION FORM
For 2019 Award

Name of Nominee

Current Address, or, if posthumous nomination, person(s) to be contacted:

______________________________

______________________________

Home phone ____________________  Cell phone ____________________

Email address(es) ____________________

Years at UW ____________  Department ____________________

Nominated by ____________________

Please explain nominator(s)' relationship with nominee ____________________

Nominator(s)' address(es) ____________________

______________________________

Email address(es) ____________________

Phone number(s) ____________________

Entries must be postmarked, hand-delivered, or emailed by Friday, October 26, 2018.

MAIL TO: A&S Outstanding Former Faculty Award
     Attention: Diana Marie Waggener
     Department 3254
     1000 East University Avenue
     Laramie, WY 82071-3254

HAND DELIVER TO: A&S Building, Room 109
SEND EMAIL TO: dream@uwyo.edu

For more information, call Diana Marie Waggener at (307-766-2756) or send email to (dream@uwyo.edu).